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ORTY SEVENTH TEAR

NO PUCES FOR

PENNSYLVANIA

Olereland Expected to Be a
More Practical Man Than

the Other Time

WHEN HE WAS IN OFFICE.

The Keystone State Too Strongly

to Be in Faxon

Harrity'Wlll Bo Able to Gather In a Few
Plums Lota of Officeholders From
the Western Part or the State That
Must Walk the Plank Quay Was
Responsible for Most of Them, and
They Are All Good Ones, Too A List
of the Present Occupants of Some Fat
Places Something About the Salaries
They Draw.

rrito a sTirr coRREsrojnjEjrT.i
"Washington, Kov. 19. "What Penn-

sylvania will get under the next adminis-

tration in the offices at Washington will be
hardly worth counting," said a Democratic
member of Congress to the correspondent
of The Dispatch this morning, "flar-rity- ,"

he continued, "can 'have something
nice for himself if he wants anything or for
a friend or two perhaps on account of his
services in the campaign, but that will be
all.

'The Democrats will haTe nothing to
expect from Pennsylvania at national elec-

tions for long years to come at least, as
long as the tariS is an issue and so what
is the use of wasting good things on the
Democrats of the State, when the strength
that is gained by a judicious use of the ap-

pointing power may be enhanced so much
more by giTing the plums where they will
do the most good? Cleveland is not going
to do anything for sentiment this time. He
will be practical enough for anybody."

Pennsylvania Always Well Treated.
So State in the Union, not even Indiana,

got more of the "snaps" in Washington
offices under the general government iron!
tiie current administration than did Penn-
sylvania, and the removals of citizens of
the Keystone State will come thick aid
fast after the 4th of March. To begin with.
Brother John Wanamaker will have to
hnnt another job. Fortunately he will
hae a bed to sleep in and will not be
turned into the streets.

There are a ie places yet within the gift
of Mr. Harrison that might furnish a some-

what permanent abiding place for some of
the Republicans, but not one of .those-
places will fall to a Pennsylvania!!. Sec
ond Comptroller Gilkeson came within an
ace of securing a much-covete- d seat on the
bench of the Court ot Claims at one time,
but failed through the coolness that sprang
up between the President and Senator
Quay. It may be said, therefore., that the
ouly permanent position given to any Penn-

sylvania is that on the Supreme Bench ot
the United States, which is now ornamented
by Justice Shiras.

Those Who Will Have to Starch.
Tbe leading Pennsylvanians who will

give way to Democrats alter the 4th of
March, and whose salaries will be most de-

sirable to their successors, are Judge Gilke-
son, who will go back to his Bucks county
home and practice at the law; Commissioner
of Customs Holliday, who will probably no
longer make his home at Erie, but accept
one of several lucrative positious that
have been ofiered to him here and
at Pittsburg. He would prefer to
gain a residence in the latter city, but his
great popularitr here has led to much
pressure being broucht to bear on him to
remain at the national capital. W. M.
Henry, of Kittanning, Chief of the Division
of Indian accounts of the Treasury Depart-
ment, will probably plant himself at Pitts-
burg, while he .has good oOers to go into
business.

Fourth Assistant Postmaster General A.
D. Haren, who was removed by Cleveland
and reappointed to his old place by Harri-
son, will probably remain at the capital
and await the readvent of the Republicans,
four years hence. Second Assistant Post-
master General J. Lowrie Bell, who was
promoted from Chief ot the Railway Mail
Service will return to his lucrative railway
position at Philadelphia. The foregoing
offices pay from 14,000 to $5,000 per annum.

Looking Oat for Some Other Plnm.
Deputy Sixth Auditor John I. Rankin,

of Bellelonte, a brother-in-la- w of General
Hastings, will return to his old home, and

possibly look forward to a chance that the
General may capture the Governorship and
pass some of tbe good State offices around
his way.

Other Pennsylvanians who will leave
offices yielding $2,000 or upward are W. M,
Reynolds, of Wyoming, chief of tbe middle
division of the pension office; Thomas D.
Ingram, ot West Chester, medical referee
at the pension office; George Ewing, Board
of Pension appeals; Henry M. Foote, of
Tioga, Assistant United States Attorney in
the office of the Attorney General; Ward
Morgan, one of the superintendents of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing; W. E.
Bruner, private secretary to the Assistant
Secretary ot Agriculture; Harry Shoe
maker, secretary to Judge Gilkeson, and
Secretary Bowen with Commissioner Hol-

liday.
These make up a roster of the high-salari-

officials that probably cannot be
equaled by any other State of the Union,
and show that Senator Quay (for they were
every one appointed on his recommenda-
tion) "got in some good work" early in the
game, before the blood of Mr. Harrison be-

came chilled toward him.

It is something that should be said injus-
tice to the officials named, that with one or
two exceptions and they not from the
Western section of the State no officials of
the administration have been more efficient
or popular.

A "Western Pennsylvania Perquisite.
For years so many that the memory of

living men can hardly reach back to the be-

ginning the office of Commissioner of Cus-

toms has been held by citizens of Western.
Pennsylvania. For 16 years prior to the
election of Cleveland in 1884, this agreea-
ble and responsible ofiea was In the bands.

of the late Hon. Henry C. Johnson.of Me&d-vill- e.

He was removed by Cleveland and
succeeded by Judge McCalmont at the In-

st ance of Hon. William L. Scott, whose in-

fluence with that administration was almost
unlimited. It is asserted, however, that
Scott supposed he was urging the appoint-
ment of General Alf McCalmont, of Frank-
lin, and that he was muctfastonlshe'd when
he found that the latter had been dead for
years and that his man was a brother of the
General.

Ho wever that may be, Judge McCalmont
was an excellent officer. He was succeeded
by Hon. a V. Holliday, of Erie, and when
that gentleman surrenders his portfolio the
office will have been held by citizens of
Crawford, Venango and Erie conntles
for no less a period than 24 years.
Judge McCalmont has engaged In the
practice of the law since, in this city, he
went out of office, and it is asserted that he
has already filed his application for reap-
pointment as Commissioner of Customs
under Cleveland. It is probable that the
record of long years will be broken, how-

ever, and that the office of Commissioner of
Customs will pass away from 'Western
Pennsylvania and from the State.

OUT OF A LIVING TOMB.

A Colliery Caves In Upon Mine Ken Two
Soon Taken Oat Badly Hnrt All the
Others Freed Alter Hours ot Hard
Work. f

Pottstille, Nov. 19. Hazeldell col-

liery, at Centralis, caved in'this morning,
imprisoning nine men who were working
within. It was caused by the giving way
of a pillar of coal that is left standing to
support the roof. Ira Bothermel and his
son were taken out at once, badly hurt.
The colliery is a very" large concern, ship-
ping its product over the Lehigh Valley
Railroad.

The freeing of the old works of the accu-
mulated water gave the operators a chance
to take out all supporting pillars in the
abandoned working:. It was while engaged
in this hazardous work this morning that
the accident occurred.

Deep doom was turned to the wildest
kind of joy shortly before 4 o'clock by the
announcement from (he mine that the wash-
ing an ay of coal and dirt had progressed so
rapidly that the rescuers had been enabled
to communicate with the imprisoned men.

The work ot rescue continued during the
afternoon. At last an openlntr was made
and John Ryan, uninjured, crawled out,
tbe opening being just large enough for one
man to pull through. Then one after an-
other of the entombed men crawled out un-
til nightfall, but two remained John Chap-
man, Jr., and Robert Stahler, the former
being badly injured about the body ana the
latter having a leg broken. It is expected,
however, to have them out during the night
if no accident happens.

THE STRIKE IS OFF.

Formal Action Taken by the Amalgamated
Lodges at Beaver Falls.

Beaver Falls, Nov. 19. Special
This has been a red-lett- day in Beaver
Falls. There is nothing else bat the call-
ing off of the strike talked of in the city.
Thousands of anxious people were
on the alert when the three
lodges of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation began the jofnt session y.

From the outset, according to the state-
ments of parties present, the men were in
favor ot going back, but word was received

Llhat six of tne leaders were blacklisted and
would not be taken back under any circum-
stances. This was a stumbling block, and a
committee was appointed to wait on Mana-
ger Dillon in reference to the matter.

He received them rather brusquely, and
told them, as they allege, that all the men
might stand in line and he would pick out
the men he wanted. The committee made
such a report to the meeting, and the men
did not take kindly to such a proposition.
There vias a hitch, and the meeting ad-

journed at noon without having taken
any action. In the afternoon the
meeting reassembled. One of the six
men supposed to be blacklisted declared
to the men that he knew his name was
"Dennis," and that he didn't want any-
body to hesitate about going back on his
account. After some more talk of this
sort all the men agreed to go back, or so
many of them as could get back. At 3:30
the strike was formally declared off. All
the men will be taken back except the six
members of the Advisory Committee of the
strikers.

BTB1KEBS BECOME 0BSTBEPBB0DS,

Attack Non-Unio- n Men ana Threaten to Use
Dynamite Bonds.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 19. Special
There is serious trouble here among the
iron molders of S. E. "White & Cb.'s foun-

dry. The trouble grew out of a reduction
of wages, against which the men protested.
"Wort was stopped and special officers
placed on guard around the foundry. Two
brothers, George and James Potts, em
ployed in place of the union locked out
men, were returning from work "Wednesday
to their home in Berkley, and were set
upon by several union men and severely
beaten.

There is more trouble yet, as some of the
locked out men have threatened to throw
dynamite bombs in the foundry and other-
wise injure the property of the firm. The
firm is determined to run their foundry at
all hazards.

BEAD! TO MAKE BAD.

Dyrenforth and His Party Expect to Ex-

periment on Tuesday.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 19. Spinal
General B. X Dyrenfurth and his party,

of Government rainmakers will begin their
experiments here next Tuesday if the
weather is favorable for the work. Cap-

tain J. B. Eobinion, f the Twenty-thir- d

Infantry, and a detail of 20 soldiers from
Post Sam Houston have batteries on a ridge
three miles north of the city, from which
place tbe experiments will be conduoted.

Large quantities of the new rosellite pow-
der are being mixed and the gas tanks are'
being filled. A great many people have
arrived from a distance to witness the ex-
plosions And take note of the meteorological
effects.

BLAISE 10 BE INVITED

To Speak to the Students of Michigan
on Washington's Ulrthday.

Am Abbob, Nov. 19. Preparations are
now being made by the law students for the
celebration of Washington's birthday. For
many years distinguished men have ac-
cepted the pnrely Honorary invitations of
the law students to speak in University
Hall, February 22.

Aast year it raa uiuvn icvuiana, ana it
is hoped that e will De loiiowed this vear
by James G. JJaine, as now seems probable,
it is saia.

1,000 POUNDS OF DTKAMITE EXPLODE,

Frame Buildihgs Wrecked and Glass
Broken I Half a Mile Away.

San FbAnc SCO, Nov. 19. A thousand
pounds of dvn! mite exploded this mornintr

frame buildir s used by graders and
severely injnrl Z Henry Darling and Mike
Sullivan, laboi in.

Window was broken by the shock
iabomcihalf t aile &a tfee-Kta-

CLEVELAJT SAYS IT,

He Declares His Be-Electi-on

Is the Last Stage of His
PnMo Life,

AN EMPHATIC STATEMENT.

Tbe Manhattan Club Tenders the
President-Ele- ct a IlanqueL

MANT PEOHIKENT MEH PRESENT.

Almost an Fxact Anniversary of a Yery

Similar Occasion.

ME. CLETELAND TURNS A LITTLE JOKE

rericiAL telxqbam to the disfatcr.i
New Yobx, Nov. 19. The Manhattan

Olnb members bad bottled up the real fizz,
boom, bang ot their enthusiasm over the
Democratio victory until ht Then
they uncorked that and several other things
in their club and invited Mr. Cleveland to,
help them enjoy the occasion. The dab
had prepared for this reception as it never
prepared before, and there was one thing
that sparred them on to do all that money
could do the fact that it was Bepablican
money that was spent

Inside the clubhouse every room almost
had been rearranged to serve some special
purpose for the night. A silken cord di-

vided the reading room from the great hall,
and opposite the hall entrance, over tbe
middle window, a canopy of American flags
was arranged, under which Mr. Cleveland'
stood and shook hands. The billiard room
was converted into a supper room.

Mr. Cleveland did not keep his hosts
waiting long. He was only 12 minutes
late, for at exactly 9:12 o'clock he arrived
in a carriage with Bobert MaoLay and C.
B. Feet. He was received with a flatter-
ing cheer by th.e members, who crowded
the big half.

One or Cleveland's Witticisms.
Campbell was observed

when he went in with a party of four and
introduced its members to Mr. Cleveland.
One of the party was a Mr. McKinley.
"When he caught the name Mr. Cleveland is
reported to have said: "Xou could not
have a better name if you were a better
man."

Mr. Cleveland's speech was practically as
follows:
Mr. President, My Friends:

I ean soaroely do more than to assure my
fellow membera of the Manhattan Club and
tbeir guests, in aoriptural phrase, that I leel
that ft is good for uio to be here. This is
within a few days of the anniver-sary of an event which I lecall to-
night with peculiar gratification. It was
tan years ago. Immediately after my elec-
tion as Governor or tbe State of New fork,
that a reoeptton similar to this was ten-
dered to me by tnt organisation, and then,
it was I knew for the first time how Pennine
and how patriotic was tbe Democracy ot
tbe Manhattan Club, and how kind and ho w
irienaiy it memoera were.

The recollection of that oocaslon has
awakened within me a lively sense of Erati-tnd- o

and appreciation which has been ever
present ,wltb me from that day to this, aiid
as I speak to you my thought is that thisnew evidence of your hospitality and your
kindliness Is not only In exact keeping with
the disposition of your membership andwith tbe reputation your clnb has acquired
for generosity,' but the time Selected Is pecu-
liarly fitting and appropriate.

Sir. Cleveland's Last Appearance.
On the first occasion you encouraged and

reassured me as I began my publlo career,
and now, after a lapse of ten years, you bid
me godspeed as 1 enter upon Its last stage.

Tbe American people have become polit-
ically more thoughtful and more watchful
man toey were ten years ago. They are
considering now, vastly more than they
were then, political principles and party
policies in distinction to party manipula-
tion and tbe distribution Of reward
for partisan services and . activity.
This situation is one that ougbtat onoe to
be recognized and intelligently met by tbose
who are charged with the management ofour organization. In the present mood ofthe people neither the Democratic party
nor any other party can gain and keep thesupport of the majority of our voters by
merely promising or distributing personal
spoils and favors of partisan snnrem&cv.

,lhey are thinking o the principles and
puuuies, unu mey win do sausuea Wltnnothing short or the utmost good faith in
the redemption or pledges to serve them intheir collective Capacities by the inauenra-tio- n

of wise policies and the giving to themor honest government. I wonld not haveit otherwise, for I am willing that the Dem-
ocratio party shall see that its only hope ofsuccessfully meeting tbe sltnatlon is by be-
ing absolutely and patriotically trne to it-
self and Its professions.

Prominent People at the Banquet.
Among those in attendance were!
E. Ellery Anderson, Arthur P. Gorman,

William P. Sbeehan, James W. Bidgeway,
Alfred C Chapln, Paul Dana, Joseph Jef-
ferson, Carlo Barsotti, Dr. Cyrus Edson,
uan ocnure, Arcnuisnop corrigan, C. G.
Wilson, Bishop Potter, L. Q. C. Lamar, Ad-
miral Walker, Henry Vlllard, Governor
Abbett, George W. Chllds, Com-mode-

Erben,- - Boswell P. Flower.
Melville Fuller, Jacob H. Sohiff; Heber New-
ton, Charles 8. Fairohild, Dr. William H.Draper, Dr. Rains tord, Seth Low, Stephen
P. Nash, 'President Elliot, of Harvard!Mayor Boody, General Schofleld, General o.
O. Howard, Hugh NT Camp, Frederick W.
Devoe, George W. Qulntard, J. G. Schur-ma- n,

Governor Campbell, William P. Har-
rity, Richard Watson Glider, Chaun-ce- y

F. Black, General Fit John Por-
ter, Francis Peabody, Alexander S.
Webb. Calvin 8. Brlce, Allan G. Thurman,
John B. McPberson, Hugh MoLanghlin, Ed-
ward Murphy, Jr., and W. P. a Breckin-
ridge. Among tbe members 6f the club, whowere present were Mayor Grant, MacGrane
Cox, Charles Feet, Comptroller Myers, Re-
corder Smyth. Judge Patterson, Sheriff Gor-
man, Judge Lawrence and Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney MacDonegh.

THE MICHIGAN LAND CASES,

First Blood for the Defendants, bnt the
Case "Will Be Appealed.

DBTBOIT, Nov. 19. The first of the
seven great "Michigan land cases," which
were begun before a jury in the United
States Circuit Court a week ago last Thurs-
day, ended to-d- in favor of the defend-
ants. .The Michigan Land and Lumber
Company, of Lansing, is the plaintiff in
these cases, and the defendants are from
different parts of the State.

The suits were brought to eject the de-

fendant from the "Overflow" or
"Swamp" lands, and to recover the value
of timber out by defendants. The amounts
involved ran away up into the hundreds of
thousands. The case will be appealed to
the United State Supreme Court. This
verdict does not affect the other cases,
which will be heard in succession.

FINI8HEE8 BEJECT AN OFFER,

Amalgamated Officials Asked Them' to Re-

turn and Betaln Their Officer.
YOTOOSTOWH, Nov. 19li6rta!.1 At
pecial meeting of Lodge No. M, of the

Amalgamated Association he're

part of the nfilsheM. I was decided to use
all oommtndable efforts induce the Finish.
ers' union to abandon e organization and
support the old AseoMaUofi.

iltmbrnM tkt am etattd;
i

jfcMfei
--- Tt

at "Warren & I alley's grading camp, on the --Pident "Welhe made an address deal-outiki-

of ; he citv, wrecking teveral InK vitl1 tho secession1, movement on the

gla i

PITTSBURG-- , SUNDAY,

ht that a proposition had been made
them by officials of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation, to have their own officers and theit
own scale, but still retain their membership
as Amalgamated men. Tbe finishers assert
that the proposition was rejected, on the
ground that the Amalgamated offioiais had
no authority given them at the last conven-
tion to take such action.

MACUNE'S CLEVER COUP.

Though He Lost the Political Battle With
the Third Party Faction of the Alliance,
He Won Another Gigantic Cotton Com-
bine Organized.

Memphis. Nov. 19. An elaborate plan
of a cotton combine was formulated by the
Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union
before its adjournment by whioh it is sought
to control the cotton business of the South.
The scheme lacked the support of the
Northern members, and some of them claim
that It did not receive the sanction of the
order. However, this evening, delegates
from most of tbe Southern States held a
meeting and elected R. J. Sledge, of Texas,
President It is proposed to make head-
quarters in Memphis, whioh will be in
charge of General West.

The Cotton Committee,as the new organi-
zation is called, proposes to borrow money
from tbe East as cheap as local bankers can
secure it, and thus save to the producer 'the
difference in interest The same plan was
tried in Texas some years ago and failed
ignominiously. The only new- - feature In
the present plan is that cotton factories
over the'eountry are to be admitted into
the combine, though not into the Alliance.
It is given out on good authority that this
cotton combine was planned by Dr. Macune
as a Roland for Taubeneck's Oliver.

Mr. Taubeneok has issued a pronuncia-ment- o,

announcing the birth of a new poli
tical party, ananas most ot the .Northern
members with him. Macune's idea, it is
alleged, is to rally the Southern delegates
on the cotton idea and head off the Third
party leader. In a long interview to-d-

Dr. Macune complained bitterly of the
treatment he received and of the prostitu-
tion of the Alliance by the third party
politicians. Said he:

There has been a bold and deliberate plan
laid and worked hy some politicians to cap-
ture the Alliance movement and make It an
annex of tbe People's party. It was worked
very cautiously and secretly.

Br. Macune concluded by saying that one
year hence the State Alliances would send
up men to the national convention who
wonld right matters.

LYNCHERS TO BE TBIED.

A Georgia Jndge Proposes to See That Jus-
tice Is Meted Oat.

Atlanta, Ga,, Nov. 19. Special
Much interest centers in a murder trial to
begin in Liberty county on Monday, in
which two white men will be tried for the
lynching of a negro. The determined stand
taken by the Governor of the State in fa-

vor of the conviction of lynchers, as well as
the demand of the negro convention, just
adjourned in Atlanta, for the 'punishment
of such violations, has given this case un-

usual importance. In it the very points
at issue are unsolvable. James
Townsend, a wealthy farmer of
wide family connections, while riding
through the Camel swamp te the country
site, was' shot from his horse by some con-
cealed person. His dead body was found in
the road. A negro, Ben Howard, who had
a grudge against the family, was run down
as being the guilty party. "While he was
in the hands of the officers a gang of masked-me- n

seized Jdni, and, taking him to a con-
venient HveakwtI?eJ"'swuEg hitn up .n
short order.- - '

Through theleakfng of some members of
the party John Leonard and Tom Long, the
sons of two farmers, were discovered to
have been-o- f the lynching party. They
were Indicted for murder and their cases
will be called, up on Monday.

HUNDREDS OF POLES DOWN.

The Storm Baglng in the Mississippi
Valley a Strange One.

Chicago, Nov. 19. Information to-d-

shows that the telegraph system is demoral
ized throughout the Mississippi valley from
St. Paul to St. Louis. Along the "Wabash
line in Missouri, near Kansas City, a stretch
of poles for 60 miles are every one down,
and altogether there are over 100 miles of
poles on the system down.

Bail road people say the storm was one of
the most peculiar, as well as disagreeable,
they ever bad to contend with. It ap-
peared to drift up the Mississippi valley
from Eastern Arkansas to a point directly
over the spot where Iowa joins Illinois and
Wisconsin. There the wind seemed to
gather renewed force, and went whirling
about in a circle 100 miles in diameter.
Tbe wind was accompanied by rain which,as
the atmosphere grew colder, turned to sleet,
then snow. A heavy snow storm fell in
Northern Michigan to-d- and also in the
Pacific Northwest.

DIED OF ABSENIC, NOT FRIQHT.

New Developments in Keek's Case Who
Expired Just Before He Was to Hang.
ALLEntown, Pa., Nov. 19. It was an-

nounced this afternoon that the toxico-logic- al

examination of the viscera of mur
derer Keck, who died in his cell last week
on the evening before the day set for his
execution, revealed the presence of arsenic.
It was announced at the time he died that
his death was due to nervous exhaustion; or,
in other words, fright

's discovery puts a new light on the
case, and the Coroner has reopened his in-

vestigation. It is supposed that the poison
was smuggled into Keek's cell by one of his
many relatives and friends who visited him
the day he died.

TEBH0FF BULL ALIVE

Is the General Belief in Greenland Feary
to Get Leave or Absence.

Philadelphia, Nor. of
the cryolite fleet from Qreenland sailed
into port y, bearing marks of hard
buffeting in storm and ice. Captain Man-so- n

declared that it was current belief in
Greenland that Verhoff, the missing mem-
ber of the Peary expedition, is alive, and
that only the necessity of leaving .port be-

fore the ice closed in prevented mm from
heading a search party.

Private information was received in this
city that the Nary Department
has deoided to grant .Lieutenant Peary's
application for a three-year- s'

" leave of ab-
sence. ,

FIBED ST BIS OWN TX8EEB1

The Colored Treasurer of a Single Tax
Society Loses a Suit for Damages.

Denteb, Not. 19. About two years ago
the Single Tax Association leased the
Tabor Opera House for one evening, when
Henry George delivered an address. The
Treasurer of the local organization is a
colored man, and he was forcibly ejected
from the house bv the ushers.

For this be brought suit for $10,000 dam-
ages

a
against the owners of the house. The

Court y dismissed the case, holding
that the ushers were in the employ of the
people who had leased the house, and not
the owner of the theater.

Governor McRlnley Father HL
Cleveland, Nov. 19. Governor ey

was ealled to Canton last night by
the tenons illness 61 hi rather. The old
gentleman celebrated his SBth birthday last
weesvaua wanncn J

&Smg3ib&&jaj&mia
rirtr,
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fill AGAIN AHEAD,

The Bine Once More Floats
Victoriously Oyer Har

yard's Crimson.

FIFTY THOUSAND THBOATS

Almost Split When Pop Bliss Scored

the Winning Points.

ENTMSIASfS Iff WAR PAINT

Make the. Welkin King When the Great

Battle Was Ended.

TEE GREATEST GAME OF THE SEASON

Spbtngfield. Mass.. --Nov. i9. The
"blue of Yale acain waved triumphantly
above the crimson of Harvard and
every supporter of the New Haven College,
from tbe king of American football, "Walter
Camp, to the smallest boy who wants to be
on the winning side when he grows up,is the
possessor of a joyful heart Yale won
her football game with Harvard with the
score of 6 points to nothing. Twelve min-

utes before the close of playing time 50,000
people saw O. D. Bliss, the white-heade-

popular Yale half baok, familiarly known
as "Pop," make the only touchdown of the
game, scoring four points, and Butterworth,
the Yale full back, kicked a goal.

For an hour and three-quarte- rs the two
elevens had fought over the irresponsible
pigskin and neither side had scored. Har-
vard had punted out of bounds at her rd

line and Yale brought it in. The Yales
sent her backs in right succession to the
Harvard line for substantial gains. Five
yards, 10, 15 and 20 were gained, and the
Yale contingent, 1,000 strong, went crazy.
The air on the west side of the
field of Hampden Park was a sea of waving
blue, wnile not a crimson flag was stirred.
Nearer and nearer the Yale players carried
the ball until they were within 15 yards
of Harvard's goal line. The Yale team had
been within two feet of Harvard's goal line
in the first half of the game, but failed to
score; and as the game was now drawing to

ta close it was either score or make a tie of
the battle.

Even the Air Turned Blue.
Out of a confusion of cries and hysterical

yells came a tremendous volley of "Yale,"
"Yale," "Yale," "Yale," every throat of
the Yale men straining with its neighbor-
ing throat, every Yale lung heaving to-

gether to the beat of a blue flag swung back
and forth by a Yale man in front of the
Yale stand. They were yells
and carried to the heart of every Yale
player the courage to gain ground or break
something in the effort

TJp to Harvard's five yard line the blue-legg-
ed

athletes fought their way, and then
Yale slowly formed ner wedge and prepared
for tbe final trial. Harvard-mass- ed her
hitn right iii fmrrtof "the Yale players, and
were just as determined. A few seconds of
waiting and Stlllman, the Yale center
rush, stepped over the ball and
the leather was snapped back and
the Yale wedge charged. The
struggle In the southwest corner of the
field. Harvard pushed desperately for-
ward, forgetting all else save withstanding
the Yale attack. Just as the two teams
met, out popped "Fop" Bliss from the
Yale mass and while Harvard was still
shoving ahead, he galloped to the left and
laid down with the ball behind Harvard's
goal.

Harvard Was Paralyzed.
For an instant Harvard was paralyzed by

the trick. Then she realized what it meant
Looking around him, Captain Trafford saw
only a whirl of blue that caught the Yale
cheers and scattered them to the four points
of the compass for miles around. Every
Harvard player was dazed by the signifi-
cance of the situation, and the crimson
color in every Harvard cheek (faded away
in the moment of defeat The flushed Yale
faces gave out the crimson, bnt above it,
tossed the ocean of blue, made mad with
victory.

It was a great game, and was played on as
fine field as was ever seen and in as fine

eather as ever favored a college contest
Up to a late hour last night it was feared
that a wet day would test the loyalty of foot-
ball lovers to the utmost But by midnight
the stars came out bright overhead and a
cool northerly breeze lapped the moisture
from the field of play. This morning the
sun came up in a clear, sky and
was just warm enough to make more re
freshing the cool, bracing wind. No one
could have asked for better conditions, and
the town was filled with people to see the
game. Special trains from every direction
brought thousands to this city all the morn..'
ing.

Crowds Bush for the Park.
It was 12:30 when, by common consent,

the crowd started for Hampden Park.
Posted on the bridge were instructions:
"Yale to the lea" and "Harvard to the
right" Yale enthusiasts entered the
grounds in one lane and Harvard in the
other, and arrayed in gayest war paint they
were no longer inclined to swim peacefully
in the same river. The management of the
game, as far as handling the crowd was con-
cerned, was better than ever before. The
arrival of Governor Bussell was very time-
ly. He came on the field at 1:45 and
walked up in front of the Harvard stand
amid great applause.

At 1:50 there were fully'50,000 people on
the 'field. Two minutes later the crimson
flags at the northeast corner of the field be-

gan to wave furiously. The Harvard eleven
was coming to the scene of strife, and as
the big strapping players, clothed in their
football jackets and padded canvas trous
ers, trotted out oh tbe field, Harvard gave
Up a mighty cheer. For just one
minute Harvard had everything her own
Way, At 1:53 the Yale players came on the
field from the northwest oorner and Yale
took her turn in yelling. As, the players of
each team fell on tbe ball and rolled over
the field in the limbering np process every-
body eheered, which lasted vtor about five
minates, when Uaptaln Tranord, of Har-
vard, and Captain McCormick, ot Yale, met
to toss for choice.

The Blue and Crimson In Line.
Yale won, and as there was not wind

enough to be an advantage she took the
balL TJie two elevens took their positions
quickly and prepared for the opening crash.
The then were in the following positions:

Tale llinckey. left end Wallis, left
taoklg; McEea, left guard) Stlllman, centert
Hickox, right guardi Winter, right faciei 6
Greenway, right end) MoCormlck, quarter;

Bills, L. Bliss and Graves, halt backs)
Butjerworlb, fall baok.

Harvard Hallowell, right end! Newel,
right tackle; Mackie, right guard; Lewis,
center; Waters, left guardiUpton, left tackle;
Emmons, left guard) Trafford, quarter; Lake
and Gray, half baeks)'Brewer, lull back. ,

Yale had the ball and formed the wedge.
Butterworth was pat in the center of the
wedge, "and he snapped the ball back to the
Yale Captain. The wedge started to the
left and before It had stopped they had
made a gain of 20 yards. The ball was
passea to Laurie Bliss, and he started I

through, tat line, but was (downed by Vg
i.

MR. CLEVELAND TEAT COSTUME

ton in a fine tackle, with scarcely any gain.
After the second futile attempt to buck tbe
line, Bntterworth fell back for a punt,
which brought the ball well down into
Harvard's territory. Trafford tried to send
his backs through the line, but failing,
passed the ball to Brewer, who made a fine
punt

Both Elevens Play Desperately.
Butterworth tried for a fair catch, but

made a miserable fumble, and Harvard got
the ball near the center of the field. Lake
bucked the center for five yards, and the
Harvard eleven then made slight gains tyy
pushing with the wedee. Brewer punted,
and the ball struck L. Bliss and rolled over
the line, but was brought oat on interfer-
ence. With Yale's ball on her ten-yar- d

line, Butterworth punted, but the ball was
brought back on an off-si- play. L. Bliss
gained 15 yards around the end, and then
tried to go through the line, but failed.
Butterworth again was forced to punt, and
Brewer soon returned it

The ball was muffed by L. Bliss, and
Lewis dropped on it. Upton made a good
gain and then the ball went to Yale,
ana they tried the pushing tactics with the
wedge on the line up. It availed little,
and again Butterworth bad to pant C D.
Bliss tried to go around the left end, but
his lnterferers were too far in advance and
he was downed. Failing to get five yards
Butterworth punted, bringing the ball near
the center. L. Bliss got by tbe end rush-
ers and was finally tackled by Lake. Har-
vard got the ball and a print by Brewer
brought It to center, Harvard's end rashers
getting down ' thefield finely. Harvard's
rush line broke through and got the ball on
four down.

No Score in the First Half.
Yale got the ball In a scrimmage and But-

terworth was sent to back the line. He
made a good gain and after two downs
punted. The Harvard rushers blocked the
kick and 0. D. Bliss got the ball on the re-

bound. L. Bliss then started on his first
brilliant run, going around the right end
with splendid interference by McCormick
and Butterworth. Time was called a mo-
ment later with neither side having scored
a nntnt.

Harvard opened the second half with her
new trick of the checker board play, and
made 25 yards. Brewer's punt carried the
ball to Yale's five-yar- d line. Yale ad-

vanced the ball by short rushes, and was
given ten yards more on an off side play.
Butterworth kicked, and the ball was
blocked by the Harvard rnshers and downed
On Yale's line. Yale aeain forced
the ball by short, hard rushes, Butterworth
being eent'effectlvely through the center
several times. O. D. Bliss got out of a
scrimmage with an open field, bnt he
was overhauled by HallowelL Yale lost
ground and Harvard got the ball. Gray
made a run of ten yards and Brewer was
sent through the center for a small gain.
The ball was then passed to Upton, who ran
around from his position on the left, encir-
cling the rush line, and making a brilliant
run of 30 yards around the right end. It
brought out a deafening applause and Har-
vard's hopes went up. Yale got the ball
on a Kick lrom lirewer.

Harvard Weakened by the Injured.
Upton was hurt in a scrimmage, and

Mason took his place. A few minutes later
Emmons was badly hurt, and Mason took
his place, and Shea went in tackle. Cap-
tain McCormick was quick to take advan-
tage ot the weak spot now afforded, and the
ball was advanced by short but sure gains
to the twenty-yar- d line, and then Wallis
carried It inside the five-yar- d line; then
little Laurie Bliss got the ball and ran out
to the left without a single Harvard man
opposing, and placed the ball behind the
goal post It was an easy goal, and Butter-
worth had no trouble in kicking it

Little time remained and it was clear
that the game was decided. Harvard
started the ball near Yale's 25 yard line.
Trafford fell, back for a drop kick, but the
Yale rushers were on him before he could
make the attempt and he was downed by
"Winter. It was the fourth down and Traf-
ford had not lost his 20 yards. The ball
went to Yale and they then punted. Brewer
returned it after failing to gain and the
game ended with the.ball near Yale's

line.

XEPTPOISON TODEB. HEB PILLOW.

Thafs the Beason a Mansfield Official Asks
a Divorce From His Wife. ,

Mansfield, O., Nov. 19. Special
This afternoon County Commissioner C. W.
B'i filed a petition for divorce. The peti-
tion charges his wife with cruelty of an un
usual character. He states that they were
married In July, 1891, and id May, 1S92, tbe
wife took, or pretended to take, a dose of
"rough on rats," with alleged suicidal
intent

At other limes, as a general practice, she
has kept a box of the poison under her pil-
low at night and the defendant has been
caused great fear in his uncertainty as. to
whether she meant to take the poiso'n her-
self or compel him to take it

. HEW K. OF L. LAWS.

The Amended Constitution Is Xot to Be
Submitted to the Order,

ST. Louis, Nov. 19. At the opening of
the session ot the Knrghts of Labor As-
sembly this morning a motion to go into
the election of officers was defeated. The
matter will come up again Monday. The re-

port of the Committee on Laws was again
taken np, and among other things the work
of the Board wm nut in rhirtrr.

y.ofth.t General EB.tive Board, and the

DON'T GO l TEJ3 TIME, 4--
-

kV'T'J'rllaaZUw
was

old y'

motion for a 'o whether the constitu-vote-d

down. as amended by the com-T- he

question submitted to the entire
tion of the ordertwas raised. It was Re-

mittee, should bey0 referred this time,
order for approval, f system of initiation
cided that it be nojaid be established in
but that In future tfif this kind.
and referendum si
regard to all matterWjJC Ajg

ONE SIDE nger in Chicago Steal
--ition of Teraclty Be-D- id

an Express Mwjclals and the Police
81OO.0007-- A Otecovered.
tween CompanV.The TJnited Sutes--The Money lcialg were glyen a bad

Chicago, Nov. Ihe mysterious disap-Expre- ss

Company h-- George J. Bagley at
scare yesterday by t Rock Tsjand train
pearanceofMessengei 1 off the train
Davenport, la., on the started
from Omaha. Bagley steppeu , jj
for a few moments and the train
without Mm. In the meantime it was
covered that a package containing thousands
of dollars had also disappeared. Later the
company got someinformation which led to
the recovery of the valuable package. Tbe
wrapper was intact Every dollar was In it

Did United States Express Messenger
Bagley sieal that 5100,000? Is Bagley
under arrest? Chief Detective John Shea,
of ihe Chicago police force, answers yes to
both questions. General Manager Sbepard,
of the United States Express Company,
answers both questions no.

At police headquarters Bagley met Gen-
eral Agent Wygant, of the express com-

pany.' The messenger admitted the rob-
bery, and tald the money could be fonnd at
Geneseo. Detertive Weaver at once started
for Geneseo with Bagley, and on arriving
there lound the money. Bagley, the Cap-
tain says, made false statements concern-
ing his actions, which led to the securing
of a confession. Then, too, his action in
buying a ticket to Chicago, when he is the
bearer of a pass, was peculiar. Such is
Captain Shra s story. Now for General
Manager Shepard s:

"It is not true," said he, when told the
Captain's story, "that any money has been
stolen from this company; that any arrests
have been made or will be made."

"Surely, the story has some founda-
tion ?"

"Yes, it has. It is true that a package
cantaining 5100,000 was missing for some
time. I cannot explain in detail or with
any deffniteness just how it occurred, but it
has been found and was not stolen. All I
can say is that a package of $100,000 which
should have been delivered from a certain
office to the express messenger was not
found1 in his iron safe."

"Does the company censure Bagley?"
"There is nothing to censure him lor."
Captain Shea all but swore when informed

of Mr. Shepard's denial.
"Well," he gasped, "if the express com

pany believes its money to be safer In the
hands of a messenger, in a barrel of potatoes
or a bag of flour than in its safe, where it
belongs, why that a their business. We
don't think so. Bagley was arrested, the
money was recovered and one ot my men
now has Bagley on the road between here
and Davenport picking up the details of
the robbery. The story I told yon is true
in every particular."

THE DISPATCH DIRECTORY.

The Issue of Tbe Dispatch y consists
of 21 pases made up In three parts. The con-
tents of the second and third parts are thus
tabulated:

Page 9.
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Page 10.
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Page 13.
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Page 13.
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Oossir rox the FaIb, Latest 'ashioks.

TO HONOB THJE DErABTIS.
Page,14.

A Errmr or Sports. ............John D. Prlngie
Axoao ma AiiATZUB8.....HoraoeJ. Hill

Page 15.
Success or Bhtbas. Tones or raa This.

Gbasd Abut Notes.
Page 16.

THB ITUSIO WOBLD - . O. TV. B.
Page 17.
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' Page 18.
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Page 19.
HETTT GREEN'S MILLIONS.

ELECTS! CAL ADVAlTCa.
How toi Got Votes. the Gbeatzst Gbovz.

Cartooss or the Past Wbex.
Page SO.

NEXT TO IxcREDlBLl...Eev. George Hodges
Tbe G irmas Cbisis.

Washlwotok Stab-Gazeb- s.

Ix ctcles or Chaos. tub club Woxxx.
Page 21.
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Judge Kennedy Calls for

Faster Progress in the
Homestead Trial.

INTEEEST IN THE 0ASE

Attracts Daijy-Increaain- p; Throng

to the Courtroom.

Attorney Brennen'B Motion to Quash
the Indictment Evokes a New Order
From Judge Erringr Captain Cooper,
a Pinkerton Officer, Submitted to a
Severe The Cap-

tain .of the Little Bill Relates His
Experience Witnesses Testify That
They Saw the Defendant Carrying a
Gun on July 6 One Man Declares
That He Saw Him Fire From Behind
the Barricade An Interesting: Df
In Court,

xSjjed to push
Judge Kennedy b. ' speedy conclu-th- e

Homestea-- " of a Uttle le6"l par-Ao- a.

PP31"DS counsel, the Ja'dgs
Jittention to the fact that very slow

a progress was being made. Later he notified
all persons interested that three sessions
a day, commencing yesterday, would be
held. As a result testimony was taken
nntil a late hoar last night

Judge Ewing yesterday made a rule call-
ing for the exercise of greater care in the
selection of jurors and filling the wheeL
This order is the outgrowth of the motion
maaeoni-nda- by Mr. Brennen to quash
the indictment against the Homestead men
on the ground that there had been irregu-
larities in the selection of the grand and
petit urors.

Captain Cooper d.

Captain Cooper, of the Pinkertons, en-
joyed two hours in the witness box at yes-
terday morning's session of the Critchlow
murder trial; actually enjoyed being cross- -

P. J. Connort, a Tn

examined by chubby
Brennen, who was oat
trident for the benevolen
ping up the prosecution
The detective's face has a
heavy appearance, but it is s.
that th?re is nothing slow ab
behind it For two hoars
from one point in his direct t
another in the hope that he won.
fused or contradict himself, but .
quickened his pace in replying nor .
from an easy lounging position in the ..

ness chair, and as far as one could see, hi
direct testimony stood unshaken, and he
had revealed nothing of importance for the
defense when he left the stand at 11:45.
Captain Cooper's examination took up nine-tent- hs

of the morning session.
A. Large and Interested Audience.

The crowd which tried to get into the
courtroom before the case began at 9:45 was
about four times as large as the remnant of
the elect who were admitted. Witnesses in
the case and attorneys were nearly in the
majority. The counsel table divided ex--

W. 2L Burt, One of the Tinkertm Chieftain
at Homestead.

actly the same legal forces as'on the first
day. Mr. Burleigh conducted the examina-
tion for the Commonwealth, Mr. Brennen
was er andthnmbscrewer-in-chie- f
for the defense. Judee Kennedy sat alene
upon the bench till after noon, when Jndge
McCIung joined him for a few minutes.

Mr. Brennen crossed swords once or twice
during the morning with Mr. Burleigh, and
once Judge Kennedy had to frown severely
and order the combatants to put up
their toy weapons. Bat the morning
session was, generally speaking, void of
Incident or important revelation. The wit-
ness spoke so low that it was hard to catch
his voice at the reporters' table, which ns

the further end of the jury box. Be-

yond the railing it is doubtful if the wit-ne- ss

could be heard at all. Yet the specta-
tors there, among whom the Homestead
element predominated, seemed to watch tbe
proceedinss with brathles3 interest

lack Crawford Takes nn Interest;
Jack Crawford, tbe Ieider of the Home- -, ,jj'atBamee tne eaaoi wo "jkv-

- u
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